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tw¥, p«p«r9 after briefly discuoBing the properties tuia utss 
of alaf^teilÄtei ««ttrialt *•*«* produotd at present in «it ft» 
»ttb-refions tf Africa (Horth Africa, West Africa, Central Afrioa 
mad last Afrioa) deals ulta past and present demand and supply 
of olay building materiali in Afrioa. 

fat äfftet tf othtr reoently dtrtloptd building materiali 
gata at oonortte blockt, oiportx ttc. tad other construction 
aaltrialt to tat olay tejld*»! material» indue trie» art considered« 

fat rtlatioathip tettata elay building materials and 
Portland ooatnt producti oonsuaption in tht diffortnt oub-regiont 
tf Afrioa and developed countries art discussed. Based on theet 
fatte future trend» in tht supply and demand for clay bui Id ini 
aattrlalt far afrtee» eouatrioe art forecast. 

Ike statistical date iadioatt that tat demand for olay 
frun^f-f aattrlalt it hi«h tad supply too low« «lit tread win 
%t at*aer te tat fêtera tea» it it at present, fhe paptr conoludes 
If ptiatla* out tttpt to te taken ia order to overcome tht short- 
fall in the supply tf tlay teiiâiaê aattrlalt ia Africa. 
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1. Introduction; 

Clay is available every where in Africa. Because' 

of this, clay is usod as a building material extensive- 

ly in thfc four sub-rogions of Africa (North Africa, 

West Africa, Central Africa aid 2ast Africa). However, 

one should keep in mind that all clays are not suitable 

for brick production ; . Clsy is used in different 

shapes» forms and with differing physical and mechani- 

cal provereioa such .a» "swish", "chicka" etc. "Swiah" 

and "chicka" aro mixtures of clay, straw and water» 

"Swish" is extensively used in West Africa. »Chicka" 

is the most commonly used building material in Ethiopia. 

A survey carried out in 1961 showed that about 90 per 

cent of the houses in Addis Ababa had. "fchieka" walls. 

Su^-dried bricks are mainly used in the sub-region* 

of Africa where rainfall is not heavy (North Africaf 
part of Central Africa and part of West Africa). Such 

unburnt clay building materials do not last long when 

they are exposed to rainfall because of their high 

moisture covenant when wet, and low resistance to rain- 

fall. When unburnt clay is wet it loses about all ita 

strength. One way of improvins the weather realstanca 

of unburnt clay building materiale is to fire than. 

In countries where fuels such as wood or gaaoline is 

scarce and expensive, firing makes burnt clay bricks 

too expensive. One of the cheapest ways of improving 

the durability of unburnt clay building materials is 

stabilization. Stabilized soil blocks can be produced 

by uaing stabilizing agents such as lice, Portland 

cement, bitumati, ate. In addition stabilised soil 

blocka do not need skilled workers and can ba produced 

with simple machines such as the CINVA RAM4, 

ft Numbers in parentheses relate to references given at the 
end of this report. 

+ For detailed information see "CINVA HAK - Operation Manual**, 
Inter America housing and Planning Center, Bogota, 1957. * 
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Another factor v/hich makes clay building materials 

expensive in the eub-resiona of Africa is lack of infras- 

tructure facilities, 'ixcesaive transportation cost malíes 

cloy building materials too expensive. Por example in 

West Africa production coet is approximately U3018:- par 

ton. However, transportation cost is approximately 6 

cents per ton i.nr kilometer, which doubles the cost of 
oley bricks 300 kilonetere from the brickwork*2 K 

The quality and dimensional characteristics of clay 
brioks produced in developing countries are not satis- 

factory. Ths Inter-regional Ser.:ix:ar en the Development 

of Glay Gilding Materials in Developing Countries» which 

was held in Copenhagen in 1968, showed that burnt clay 

bricks being produced in developing countries have an 

average compressive strength below 50 kg/era which might 

be  good enough for rural areasjbut for urban construction 
works the quality should have to be improved. On the 

Other hand, burnt clay, bricks produced in developed countries 

have a compressive strength from 200 to 300 kg/cm'*. It 

•••»a that the main causes of such :ow quality brick pro- 

duction in the developing countries are: (a) lack of quali- 

fiso staff for proper supervision at the brick works, 

(b) the use of traditional methods without taking advan- 

tage of modern technology sueh as modern means of produc- 

ing bricks and proper selection and preparation of raw 

materials, and (c) lack of governing building codes and 

specifications in most of '-he developing countries. Sine« 

these topics will be dealt in detail in other papers they 

ara not further treated here* 

Statistical data for the four sub-regions of Africa 

im the use and production of clay building materials are 

so arce. Lack of statistical data makes it difficult to 

asses supply and demand and to forecast future needs of 

clay building materials for Africa. However» some publi- 
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shed dntn^L' indicate that clay building materials are 

the moct -¿coniar builuine materials in Africa especially 

in the rurrO areas. 

Information avrliable for developed countries shows 

that CXE.V building materials are also popular in such 

countries, Table I shows the amount of burnt clay briok» 

used in reridential flats in a number of developed 

countries^3 K    It is also reported that residential 
construction amounts to 48 per cent of total construction 

in Prance, 31 per cent in Norway, and 34 per cent in 

Turkey. 

|t Trends in clay building materials consumption in Africa 

As it was mentioned earlier statistical data concer- 

ning clay building materials in the four sub-regions of 

Africa are meager. ïhi» is specially true when one con- 

siders clav bricks. Clay bricks in most African eountrit« 

are produced by arti siane in each village whenever the 

need arises for such materials. In most of the African 

countries such products are not usually included in the 

annual statistical abstracta. Thus one has to try to 

determine indirectly an approximate consumption figure» 

by using existing relationships for developed countries 

between the consumption of other building materials eu#fc 

aa Portland cement and clay building materials. Other 

relationships such as between gross national income, 

development of the building industry as a whole, invest- 

ment in the building industry etc. "and ©lay building 

materials consumption for the developed countries are alto 

used to get an approximate consumption figure! of ©lay 

building materiale. Statistical data for tuen items as 

mentioned above are not either complete when one consi- 

ders the continent of Africa. Thus only a rough estimât« 

of clay bunding materials consumption and future trendi 
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for African countries may be made. Statistical analyais 
made for a number of .developed countries, however, shows 
that there io a close relationship between demande for. 
clay bricks and cement consumption as indicated in the 

following pases. 

***** of brie* «"* c*"«n* consumption in develop 

££^¿fril shows the per capita- products of burnt ol*y 

bricks in a number of developed countriest (fro. 1950 to 
I960)  The average per capita clay brick production for 

th#te^ountries for 1950 was about 68, whereat» the corres- 

ponding figure for I960 was about 112, which shows an 

increase of about 65 per cent within 10 years. 

In Table III the building activity (in thousands of 

units, by a unit is meant a dwelling) is indicated fev 
so«, of the countries given in Table II. The average _ 
units (in thousands) for the countries given in Table III 

for 1950 ie 320 and for I960 is 530 indicating a growth 
of about 66 per cent. It is interesting to note that 

there is a close relationship between the rates of growtr. 
in the per capita clay brick production and the number 

ef dwellings constructed. 

the rate of growth in brick production for a raaaber 

of countrie. is given in Table IV. The average rate 
of growth for these countries between 1950 and 1959 was 

about 9.7 per cent. 

These results clearly «how that such statistical 
data are essential fer estimating and foreeaating futura 

supply and demand. 
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fable II - Per ospita Play brick production in »elected cou- trica 

Countrio» 1950 1953 1955 1956 1957 195?» i.' •yj iciòO 

Belgium 232 252 274 251 268 244 247 

France (in kg.) 75 73 95 94 98 96 C<1 90 

Italy 31 42 58 59 65 69 7 J 

Canada 27 29 31 32 29 32 3? 26 

derm any $S) 88 105 118 115 109 106 iü 117 

Holland 118 127 134 136 144 136 -, if 
i.4-¿ 

Norway 30 30 32 29 23 24 26 

Austria e* $© 115 121 124 115 124 133 

Sweden 51 52 52 46 42 40 44 44 

United Statee 42 . 37 48 48 m 37 41 39 

England 121 14« 147 143 134 125 138 143 

Yugoslavia 60 40 45 46 50 §9 50 66 

Albani» 11 35 42 43 47 50 80 

Bulgari* 33 59 59 73 64 74 97 

Hungary 65 13« 122 122 141 143 167 178 

Germany (DÄ) 74 10$ 109 110 123 126 136 131 

Poland 50 05 95 94 97 97 110 104 

Ruwania 23 47 39 43 40 46 t;*0 31 

USSR 57 1* 106 108 121 139 157 164 

Caechoelovaki* 70 94 113 120 128 130 141 140 
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Table III-     JMUM «otWtl.« in varioua^ou^M 
(in thousand» of units, a unit « a dwelling) 

Countries 

Belliura 
Prance 
Italy 
Germany (PH) 
Holland 
Swedtn 
United Stata« 
England 
Yugoslavia 

Canada 
Hungary 
Germany (IÄ) 
Poland 
Rumania 
US3S 
Czechoslovakia 

Korv/ay 

1950 

71 
74 
52 

360 
55 
45 

%m 
2X5 

If 
» 

68 

1170 
38 
22 

1953     1955     1956     1957     1958     1959     I960 

116 
150 
121 
525 

63 
53 

1104 
330 

38 
97 
17 
32 
79 
46 

1245 
39 
35 

210 
216 
129 
538 

62 
58 

1329 
329 

30 
128 

32 
33 
94 
5$ 

1512 
51 
32 

237 
232 
202 
561 

69 
58 

1118 
310 

37 
136 

26 
33 
95 
78 

1613 
64 
27 

274 
274 

528 
if 
65 

1042 
310 

45 
117 

51 
61 

122 
78 

2197 
64 
rt 

292. 
276 

4M 
to 
€3 

1209 
281 
il 

147 
42 
63 

Iff 

2892 
54 
ü 

320 

295 

555 
84 
69 

1379 
284 

61 
146 

47 
80 

133 

314 
268 

551 
85 
68 

1180 

m 

80 

3050 2912 
68 78 
27        27 
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Table IV - Evaluation of the growth raton of brick production in 

selected countries» 

Countriaa Period Production of bricks . Requirements of Production   Oî   öriCKS   . nequiiciuem»»   Wi,,, 
per capita during    Growth rate bricks per dwelling 
+Vii «a   rvAi»i fj(i -<  UJ »j   irtAñ   Vvv.4/»Va / this period 

franee 1950-59 75 - 91 

Genaaay (fi) 1950-50 88 - 118 

Austria 1950-60 82 - 133 

Germany (Si) 1950-59 74 - 136 

Czechoslovakia 1950-60 70 * 140 

Hungary 1950-60 85 - 178 

Rumania 1950-59 23 - 50 

foland 1950-59 50 - 110 

Italy 1950-59 31 - 73 

US3R 1950-60 57 - 164 

Bulgaria 1950-59 53 - 97 

Albanie 1950-59 11 - m 

period 1000 bricks/ 
 dwelling 

2.2 1950-59 44.3 - 12.8 

3.3 1950-59 11.5 - 11.0 

5.0 1950-59 

7.0 1950-59 43.7 - 29.3 

7.2 1950-59 22.8 - 28.1 

7.7 1950-59 31.8 - 35.3 

9.0 1953-57 17.4 - 9.2 

9.2 1950-59 18.2 - 24.2 

10.0 1950-59 19.7 - 12.1 

11.2 1950-60 8.7 - 12.0 

12.8 

24.7 ... 
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2,2» Relationship between cement and brick consumption 
for develoyea countries. 

In a number of ita publications * ',  ECA has 
reported logarithiraic relationships between cement 
and clay brick consumption based on the data given 
in Teble V. ïhe relationships for 1950 and 2960, 
respectively, are as follows« 

î*g. Y • 1.2707 lo« X - 1.2131    (1950) 

Log« Y « 0.8270 lo« X • O.I8I6   (I960) 

where Y is the brick consumption in 1000 ton» 
p#r year and X the ©«sent consumption in 1000 tout 
par year. 
Without the logarithm the tettati©*will look Uke 
M follows1 

•T m   X1.2707-A 

t m   X0*027 * * where A and 1 are constants, 
the equations indicate that for the sane amount 

of eeaent consumption, the amount cf brick consumed 
is less for I960 than that of 1950 one. In other 
worts the effect of technological advancement and 
develo ¿saent of new building materials such as conerete 
blocks, ciporex etc.,while increasing the cement 
consumption, tends to replace clay bricks as it can 
be seen by comparing the two equations. ìhe relativa 
higher increase in eeaent consumption than that of 
clay brick, as these, new building materials ars 
introduced into the Building industry, is under- 
standable. 

t«3# fronds of clay brick consumption in the four eub- 
yftffilona of Africa. 

though statistical data on eeaent consumption 
for most of the African countries is available, there 
is meager information when one considers the clay 
building materials consumption. This information 
bscones more acaree when one considers the East African 
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v  - r err - ri     Y nek consumption in a nu:.,V.er  of countries. 

€ ement 
1,000  1!) 

Bricka 
(million of pes) 

1950 1959 1960 1 o. 350 1959 I960 

i/> '       " -"U 2460 3234 2004 2259 

'"'. La. t - è 6 37 S 13173 31-13 4088 

xx al;' 5185 14294 1458 3579 

C amtda 2674 5195 375 470 

West Germany 9557 24012 412 3 622? 

Holland 1663 3172 119.? ib;H~> 

Norway 586 1105 98 94 

Austria 
Sweden 
Tini tea States 

1310 
16B9 

3803a 

2707 
2641 

54084 

568 

357 

6333 

940 

326 
6952 

.England 
Yugoslavia 921 

"12672 
2169 

5921 

977 

7279 
1234 

Albania  '" 1 r; 79 14 JLfet J 

Bulgaria 
Hungary 
E?-st   :-era any 

547 
767 

1339 

1432 
1571 
4964 

237 
796 

1356 

758 
1776 
?272 

Poland 2364 6339 12 35 3100 

Ronania 978 2955 371 5"-2 

USSR 10164 45270 10204 3510C 

Czechoslovakia 1630 5127 865 1910 
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sub-region.     For esc reason or another some countries 
in ^vc sub-region do net include  clay brick in their 

,   ,,1+,.,*,,.,.-   abstracts.    One  can get an indirect 
• i „    »„..„evrr    about brick  consumption in African 

*   *  „ -r-, -,-r  -,-F  data ¿riven in Tablee VI and VII. countries nan   >nt- uava g.».*~* 
Additional information is contained in Table VIII.     In 
Tableau: capaci tie- of brickrorks in the different 

'African countries  are fiiven,    However,  here too the 

data ere incomplete. 
la Table  IX estimated clay brick consumption for 

1970    .'.980 and 1990 for the four suo-r?£ions are given. 
fhe dati were received using both   ihe 1950 and I960 
logarithm c equations given on pagel 0.    As it was stated 
earlier estimates made using the 1950 equation gives 
significantly lower clay brick consumption than the I960 
one.    ^ow the question arises as to which of the two 
equations gives  a better estimate for African condition«. 
Earlier it was mentioned that new building materials 
•uoíTas concrete blocks, ciporex etc. have been developed 
extensively and used in the advanced countries.     Theee 
new materials  rind to replace clay Irioks while increas- 
ing c-..3nt con-juniption.    Assuan i rig that these new building 
•attriais are not yet fully introduced to Afriea,the 
1950 ematico may give a better forecast for 1970 where- 
as the'i960 equation might give a closer approximation 
for 1990 than ine 1950 aquatica.    On the other hand, the 
average of the corresponding figures received using the 
two' equations might give a better approximation for 1980 
than that received by using each equation separately. 
Based on this argument the future clay brick consumption 
estimates for the four sub-regions are given in fable X. 

A look at Table VIII shows that the already estab- 
lished brickworks iocated in the North Africa sub-region 
can satisfy the forecasted demand up to 1990, provided 
that they are used to their full capacities.    Howevsr, j 

'because of excessive transportation expense som« of tat 
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Table VI - Trends in cenent consumption and rato of growth 

""in the four sbu-r.-lons (1fi6^) ^V ) 

Sub-region 

North Africa 
We at Africa 
Central Afrioa 

Bast Africa 

Average 

World 

Consumption 

per capita 

id 
m 
it 
17 

32 

11© 

Compound annual rate 
of growth in $. 
(W3 - 1963) 

7 
8 

6 

S.-TfiSMBS 

fable VII - Population a&4 denajty by sub-region (1960^^ 

Sub-rogion 

North Africa 
Wttt Africa 
Central Afrioa 

Saat Afrioa 

Population 
(million») 

T9 

Density per »outre 
kilometer 

9 
9 
7 
9 

TOTAL cZs 
^S*ÄÄ 
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Table Vi:.î Capacity of brickworks in Africa 
(11) 

Country Capacity 
t/year 

i. Ncrth Africa 
Algeria 770,000 

Libya 
Morocco 
Tuniaia 
Sudan 

151000 
180,000 
220,000 
13.000. 

Total              ¡ UÌi§ft.m. 
9, West Africa 

Dahomey 2,000 

Gambia 
Ghana 
Guinea 
Haute-Volta 
Ivory-coaat 
Liberia 

Mali 

74t000 
82,000 
u,ooo 
27,000 
10,000 
12,000 

Mauritania 
Niger 
Nigeria 
Senegal 

26,000 
36,000 
16,000 

Siera-Leone 

Totel 

18.000 

JUUB8. 
}T Central Africa 

Cameroone 
C@ago (»"as.) 
Congo CE«) 

25,000 
16,000 
32,000 

Gabon 
ICA 
Cbad 

10,000 

Total iim^ 
4. East Africa 

Ethiopia 
Somalia 

25,000 
10,000 

Remarks 

ïhe capacity inolude« 
160,000 t/year of tile» 
In 1965 ÜAR produced 
about 4,000,000 tea» @f 
clay bricks. 

No brickwork» in ft»»*i* 

No brickwork» in *«»rit»*i» 

—    No brickwork» in Si»r*"4i»»a* 

No brickwork» in Gabon 
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Table X - Intimated futura clay briok consumption of Afrlo.» 

Sub-region Brick consumption in 1000 ton» 

1960 1970 1980 1990 

North Africa 198 602 843 707 
?*6§t Africa 66 268 622 760 * 
Sintrai Africa ^ 14 66 180 309 
last Africa 56 111 323 502 

fetal 336     1047     1968     2278 
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countries in this sub-region ? ave to tygablish v>ew brick 

works of their own. This soomo specially true for the 

» Sudan and Libya. 

On the other hand, tho renaming three euh-re^ions, 

namely '.Vest, Central and lias- Africa have to start 

establishing or rather should have started establishing 

tt*w brickworks in order to ratisfy the demand for clay 

bricks* ïhe capacities of the presently available brick- 

works located in tfeex and Contrai Africa seem to satisfy 

tat demand up to about 1370 provided that they are used 

•fco their full capacity. 

In the West and Centra.! African sub-regions it 

«•Wis that thare are no brickworks in Serra Leona, 

Mauritania and Gambia. No detail information is 

Available how there countries satisfy their need for 

©lay building materials. It would be advicsable to 

conduct studies on supply'and demand for clay building 

materials f<•'-* these countries sc that an api re prate 

recommendation weuld be made for establishing new brick- 

works* As it wt  pointed out earlier it is hi;±  time 

that countries located in tUosa nub-regions should start 

establishing new brickworks in order to satisfy the 

daraand for such material. 

Ko information is available on the capacities of 

brickworks located in the sub-region of East ¿frica. 

finis no speeific commente could, be made on countries 

located in this sub-region, 

fh* präsent paper has tried to point out the general 

iituatioa in the four sab-regions as far as the demand 

and supply of clay building materials is concerned. 

Detailed study of each country has to be carried out in 

order to make conclusive recommendations applicable to 

a particular eotntry. 

HliHjMihMgilHaaiiaii 
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»•il G o n."'Arm ti," 

To  t: knc-.v^,,.  ,f  the writer,  no ,>ublished statistical 

otoaawuon «iid consumption of 
materiale -..-..jen ;^  limo  and gypsum  for  the African 
counxríns lrrpted in  the four sub-regions. 

However,   the coment production  (usin¡ to full Capacity 
presently ;¡.a^ied factories)  and shortfall for 1970 
hae been e-n•"•-•tr-d ana reported (Î 

fable :a 
land 

'   (see 2?abl© XI). 

-ZÍ : .^j^o^ryoduction o-nd shorten  »f ^ftHf 

.^£112>."1_L-._^£T_._1>°   four ru.b-re.«rior:3 o? Afrin* 

Sub-region 
ïfïw   !?St        0y**«l Bwt      total for 
Africa   Africa   Africa   Africa th« four 

Amount of produc-   e _._  „ 
tion (in 1000 tons) 5*200  MOO  1,300 2,100   9,600 

Shortfall 
(in 1000 tons} 3,300  3,500 200   400 7»4oo 

total for each 
eub-r#gion 8,500     4,500      it5oo    2,500 

West A^r.c, has   the I.ighest shortfall  (3.5 time» ita 
production)  ,..: .-a8t Africa shows  the. l#«.t «fcortftll 
(about 1/5 of -t9 production).    Additional iaforaatien 
on futuiü elands for Portland cement for th« fW »ufe. 
regions can be seen from Tablo IX page 1^ 
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4* Conclusions and recommendations 

4.1 Recent trends and expected growth of the bui lam* 

in Africa indicai«that the clay building materiale 

production should be increased and improved ir quelityT  ' 

4.2 When one considers African couivtri.es by sub-re^on (N<„..h 

ïïtst, Central and East) brickworks installed only m :k.r« ' 

Africa have the capacity to satisfy the present ()o10\   v„„ 

for olay building materials. However, if on. examines'thV" 

Olay building materials production in eech country locateci 

in this sub-region, it could be seen that Sudan and Libya 
aro not producing enough. 

4.3 ©*• situation in the rest three eub-regior.a is different 

, fro» that of North Africa. ïhe full capacities of bn-h- 

work» located in these sub-regi onr, shortfall of the ¿ 

(1970) demand for olay building material«. 

4.4 Uni«»« immediate steps are taken to establish new hric^.-orke, 

»•pooially in the above mentioned three aub-re-ionfj, te- 

rapia Sro«$iu the demand for cl-y building nateiiais 

combined with the population explosion will have uni-vo,;-;i,.LU 
«ffoots on the progress of the building industry and 

housing sohemes of Africa, If the hißh demand for clay 

building materials is not counteracted by higher production, 

olay building materials will be raore expensive than what 

thty eost to-day, and thus only few people would be able 
to ImiId and own houses. 

*•§ ÏB ordir to tackle this acute problem of shortage of clay 

building »ateríais in Africa, it is suggested that UI.'IDO 

4a eoUaboration with the UN Housing, Building and Planning, 

and ECA should ostablish a training centre for cìey bui lem? 

materials technologists and at the same time should make 

available expert advisors to those governments who seek for 
such assistances. 

4.6 for rural construction works simpler and cheaper ways of 

producing clay building materials should be thought for 
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and inVoâuced to African countries. One way of producine 

relatively c h'¿ayer and at the s«.ur.e tine strong enough and 

,durable clay building materials io to use stabilized soils 

and soil b'ockg. 

4,7 In the urban areas the shortage in the supply of clay building 

materials coula be overcome to a certain extent by introducir -g 

the production and uee of new building such aa concrete blocî:» 

ciporex, plasties eto. In some countries where raw materials 

amd knowhow are available, it might be more economical and 

cheaper to  produce and use such materials in place of clay 

building materials. 

4#8 It is obvious that statistical data ars essential for estimati: 

futre supply t.nd demand for any material» îhê pra«*at 

situation in regard to statistical data on the supply and 

demand for ealy building »ateríais is not satisfactory. Such 

a condition makes difficult, if not impossible, to make 

appropriate forecasts of futre detaaid and supply. In ordai* 

to lessen this difficulty it is suggested that ECA should 

approach African countries and inforni theo th© usefulness of 

such data. If possible & seminar should be organi sad by ECA 

in which people dealing with the collection and pubi i shine 

statistical abstracts from African countries «rill particip&ta 

and discuss ways and means of improving statistical information 

on building materials. 
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